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Abstract: This study analyses the baccalaureate results of the young elite athletes in the N.S.H.S, of Algiers from 2010 to 
2014.The aim of the research was to assessthe role of e learning as  a tool of academic studieswhile students athletes are 
away for training or competition,and thus anable to follow their academic schedule . Up to 2012, face to face remedial 
courses were provided to students returing from competitions. In 2012, an e- learning platform was adopted by the high 
school, aiming at guaranteeing distance learning and physical training at the same time. Obviously, we don’t have enough 
distance as conserns the e- learning efficiency given the very short period of study. Our study focussed on the range of 
success rates between 2010 and 2014.Then we compared between the global average marks of the graduates during the2010 
-2014 period. FinalLy, we dealt with the sports performances of the graduates ,which showed an increase, mainly in the 
years where the e-learning was used. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
 
The prosperity of every nation is closely linked to 
scientific and technological development. 
As for Algeria, catching up with scientific and 
technological progress is a short term objective in 
many fields. One of them is Education as it is well 
agreed that we need to raise it to the international 
standards via e techniques and tools. 
 
Nonetheless, the educational policy hasn’t yet been 
able to introduce e learning in all levels of Education 
except in one specific secondary school  ie : the 
National Sport High School of Algiers.  
 
The decree creating the N.S.H.S in October 2001 for 
the athlete-students who go on training or 
competition aimed at providing these students with 
the classical secondary school curriculum along with 
a high performance training in their sports 
specialities. These paralell courses are a specificity of 
NSHS. 
 
However, due to the increasing number of students 
enrolled in this school and given the amount of 
academic courses lost by athletes during each sports 
regrouping or competitions, it proved very difficlut ,if 
not impossible ,to catch up  with the the academic 
syllabus .Therefore, the managing staff of NSHS 
decided to acquire an e learning platform as a training 
device for the production and distribution of courses 
as well as for  tutorial follow up and monitoring and 
assessment . 
 
This software allows the  management of large flows 
of students in and out of the N.S.H.S by meeting their 
needs as concerns remedial sessions and pedagogical 
support .This e learning device also enables the 

traceability of  the students ‘academic activities while 
involved in sports regroupings. 
 
II. LITTERATURE REVIEW 
 
A-the virtual learning 
Online learning may be fully ‘at a distance’ or 
‘blended’, i.e. combined with face-to-face teaching or 
other technologies such as print (see what is e-
learning? Differences and similarities. 
Open, distance, flexible and online learning are rarely 
found in their ‘purest’ forms. No teaching system is 
completely open (minimum levels of literacy are 
required, for instance), and few students ever study in 
complete isolation. Even fully online courses may 
encourage students to meet face-to-face for short 
periods, with or without an instructor, and most fully 
online courses supplement the online study with print 
readings such as textbooks. Thus there are degrees of 
open-ness, ‘distance’, flexibility, and ‘virtuality.’. 
 
Although open and flexible learning and distance 
education and online learning mean different things, 
the one thing they all have in common is an attempt 
to provide alternative means of high quality education 
or training for those who either cannot take 
conventional, campus-based programs, or choose not 
to. For another definition of distance education 
(especially in development) see For another definition 
of distance education (especially in development) see 
Commonwealth of Learning The impact of 
technology on the organization of distance education 
Distance education has gone through several stages of 
development. 
Taylor (1999) has proposed five generations of 
distance education: 
correspondence education; integrated use of multiple, 
one-way media such as print, broadcasting or 
recorded media such as video-cassettes; two-way, 
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synchronous tele-learning using audio or video-
conferencing; flexible learning based on 
asynchronous online learning combined with online 
interactive multimedia; intelligent flexible learning, 
which adds a high degree of automation and student 
control to asynchronous online learning and 
interactive multimedia. 
 
III. DATA COLLECTION 
 
Cross-sectional study design is that it allows 
researchers to compare many different variables at 
the same time. 
In our study, we collected all the information from 
ONEC (in charge of organizing exams in Algeria). 
About all students in Algeria,from primary school to 
secondry schools.We collected the success rates, the 
marks of the NSHS students who passed the 
baccalaureat exam. The collected data covered the 
period from 2010 -2014. 
 
This study is a comparative one the research question 
determined this approach in other words we based our 
analyses on the success rates , which proved not 
convincing .We turned to another data that of the 
global overage marks. We had to complete data 
collection whith the sports performences of the 
graduate students .As we can see our study has 
become  coss- section one . 
 
IV. DATA ANALYSIS AND RESULTS 
 
When we undertook to analyse the respective success 
rates over the given school years period, we noticed 
that the 2010 rate was far the highest (81%), followed 
by the 2011 (71%)of 2012 (69%) The lowest rate was 
that of 2013 (45%) The success rates of 2012, 2013 
and 2014 are the lowest. 
As you can see, there is no significant difference 
between the five success rates, which gives us no 
evidence of the impact of e learning or its 
effectiveness. Weturned then to the global average 
marks along the same period ie : we took the final 
mark of each graduate, we additionned all of them 
and we calculated the average. 
Even at this level, there was merely no difference 
between the five years of study. The only point is that 
2011   (12.79) shows the highest average mark   and 
2012 (which is a year that witnessed e learning) is the 
lowest. 
We went further in the data analysis and focussed on 
the sports performances of the graduate students. 
Knowing that these students specialised in sports 
competitions, we compared between their 
competence in the different sports categories in which 
each of them was involved. Obviously, we took into 
consideration the rates referring to the five study 
years. At this stage, we noticed that the three e 
learning years had ended up with high percentages of 
sports performances of the graduate students. 

For instance, among the graduates of 2012, (63 
athletic student) there’s a close similarity between the 
success rate and the sport performance one. That 
gives us the percentage of 96%. 
2013 and 2014 data depict the thorough agreement 
between success rate and sports performance as both 
years witnessed one hundred percent. (See table N°3). 
 
C. Figures and Tables 
 

Table n°1:The Rates of athletics students of the N.S.H.S. 

 
 

Table n°2: The Performance of athletics  students of the 
N.S.H.S.( collectifs sports)  

 
 

Table 3: ThePerformance ofathletics students ofthe 
N.S.H.S.(individuals sports.1) 

 
 

Table 4: The Performance of athletics  students of the N.S.H.S. 
(individuals sports.2) 
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Table n°5: The results and sports performance of   athletics 
students of the N.S.H.S, during 5 years 

 
 

Fig.n° 1: the open distance education training at N.S.H.S. 

 
 

Fig n°2: The device for the open training distance learning to 
N.S.H.S. 

 

 
 

Fig.3. The platform of e learning at the N.S.H.S. 

 

Fig.n°4. Thehours of connections between students and 
learners teachers. 

 
 
CONCLUSION 
 
Although we don’t have enough distance concerning 
the impact of e learning on the evolution of sports 
students of the National Sports High school of 
Algiers , given its quite recent implementation and 
the short period of time concerned with our study, we 
can assert that the results of our analysis are in favour 
of the efficiency of e learning in such an educational 
institution 
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